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AERONAUTICS ALSO INTBREST SIR THOMAS UPTON
TIT1 1 -- inr -- r "-- ' - "f

day there is by far a higher standard of living than in any
other country on earth and it can be maintained, if it really
can be maintained at all, only by a tariff which really pro-
tects. .
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Of course. Uncle Sam will stop,

look and listen before he disarms.

September 21, congress gets
tack to work, and the Pacific
highway to Jefferson will be

t i : . i :M' , MEMltKR OF TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS
i The Associated Press la exclnsiyely entitled to the use for repub-

lication ol all newt dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited
In this paper ad also the local news published herein.

Salem Shriners Who Attend-

ed Picnic; Pleased With
Entertainment

scribed as "futile bad manners,"
failed, as It deserved to fail. The
much-advertis- ed drive to force all
doors of the conference wide open
went to pieces on the rocks of
common sense, bnt it gave Sena-
tor Lodge a ' chance to give a
badly needed lecture on what con-

stitutes international good ban-
ners.

We hare invited five nations
to come to Washington and dis-

cuss two most important world
questions. Tere was some re-

luctance to come at all. We have

who. whether for reasons of af-

fection or purposes of investiga-
tion, have visited the far-fl- u 115

cemeteries la France, in Belgium
and in England where the Ameri-

can heroes sleep their last sleep
and await the trump of the great
accounting day.

The commission, however, looks
beyond the fugitive present. It
proposes a plan whereby the
tasteful appearance now present-
ed by the American cemeteries
abroad shall be preserved for all
time. It desires to secure
grounds of sufficient size to pro-

vide an appropriate space for each
grave, to erect uniform 'head-
stones of marble high enough to
give the grass full sway and to
plant trees to cover each entire
burial area. The trees are to be
the great feature. They are not
only to be planted around the
cemetery, but are also to border
the roads leading to it from the
nearest town or village. Trees
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Tell the slogan editor aboat
your grain crops, and how you
got good yields. And do it to-

day or tomorrow.

This ferer to get rid of surplus
husbands still rages. But there
are nicer- - ways than the Chem-aw- a

woman employed.

Nearly 100 Members From
Capital City Go By Auto

Or Special Train
specified the subjects to be dis-

cussed, and that has not met
with general approval. Not con
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tent with that, certain senators
wonld enforce discussion of some

The Missonrian who is inflating
another boom for William Gibbs
HcAdoo is quite appropriate!
named Looney. Omaha Bee.

highly dangerous questions in tbe
open.

indigenous to the United States ;The five invited nations have
that will also grow abroad will
be .selected. The maple is al

some rights in saying what shall
and what shall not be done. TheyIXELEPHONES: .

ready in use for the Canadians
i, Business Office, 22.
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As an enterta!n ng community.
Albany did itse!f proud yesterday
when it entertained 600 or more
Shriners from Portland, Salem
and other points as far south as
Eugene. This ij the universal
oD'nlon of the 100 or more
Shriners who attended trom 5a-le- mi

and vicinity.
The Shrine otiecial from Tort-lan- d

carried 50 or more Shriners
and their wlve, including mem-
bers of thT Saieni Shrin patrol,
which made its Hrst official ap-
pearance in its now patrol uni-
forms of purple and crimson. Ful-
ly a3 many went by" automobile.

Optimistic oil men will bore for
the fluid in England. They will
probably learn, after many experi-
ments and much money put in the
holes, that oil is where you find
it.

bare, in fact, just as much right
as has the United States.

jtefr v- -

"1 ".-- i j.f

S ....-,..,.- -... .lU,.., Jj

and the eucalyptus for the Aus
tralians. Provision is also madeThe country has been given

Entered at the Postof f Ice in Salem, Oregon, as second class matter. proofs in plenty of the ability and tor the acquiring of land to erect
monuments commenforateing thethe deep nationalism of the ad-

ministration. The nation is not brave part played by American
soldiers in the decisive battles of

iTIIEY GAVE THEIR LIVES FOR WORLD DEMOCRACY about to be betrayed. Disarma-
ment is not about to be done to the war.

The appropriation sought for

Congressman "i'at" McArthur
thinks the new revenue law will
be enacted in November, and the
tew tariff law in December. If
the senate had the rules of tht
house, both laws would have beeu
on thi books before the recess.

death in the house of its friends
because a few doors will be clos

I Gus Zoellner.gaye.hl3 life for world democracy; he did
not lose his life. ; ": f

this highly decorative and com Although most Americans have known Britain's foremost sports-
man as a yachtsman only, he Is also a great follower and believer la
aeronautics. He is one f the oldest-member- s of the Royal Aero Club.
This photo, made recently at Hendon, England, shows Sir Handley
Paige, airplane designer and bulkier, and Sir Thomaa.- - - . " v-

ed. Why be futilely foolish about
it?J3ornof German parents at Mehama, Marion county, Ore- -

prehensive, yet simple, scheme is
modest in amount, something like
$3,000,000. Washington Post.

t I

con. a a yoiinr man he had gone to the Coeur d' Alene dis
A current editorial writer on

the same subject Fays: WHERE THE SHAMROCK
GROWS"The secrecy regarding treat

President Briand ia in favor of
allowing; no limit to parley at the
disarmament ' conference. ThH
will obviate the necessity of any-

body sitting on the boilerto pro-ve- nt

an explosion..

other Hjorth family is going to
I.os Angeles to make tlifir home.
The party of 10 with their camp-
ing paraphernalia is making-th- ?

trin in N. W. Hlorth'n seven pas--

ies, so' much condemned in the

trict of Idaho, and he was working in the mines at Kellogg,
Idaho, when he beard the call of his country for men to sail
away across the ocean' and take up the challenge to defend
world, democracy to stand in line with the hosts who were
s3trugglihg;for .the principles that were voiced in the Gettys-
burg speechof Abraham Lincoln- -

1 To offer. themselves for the supreme sacrifice to the end
that governments of the people,-b- y the people, for the peo

If the Irish could get along

spending tho summer at the home
of Rev., and Mrs. George HenncK-r.e- n,

will leave Ci's week. for the
cast. j - -

G. Underdahl and Atthur Mad-se- n

aro ownefs of new cars. ;

And we recall tho time when, bi-
cycle rldera were referred to , as
''Bcorchers. -

,

with the Irish, Ireland would be sonsrer automobile.' Thev claim
past, has been of the sort that
persisted after the treaty was rat-
ified and In force. The most re-

cent evidence of that kind of
3 lovely spot to live in. the trip Is comfortable Roinp. L.

C. Hjorth. the lather of N. W.
An economic agreement be Hjorth. is a brother of Mrs. M. J.

TAKING OFFtween Italy and the Russian so Madsen. , jdiplomacy was in the agreement
between Great Britain and Japan

Band Plays Here
During the morn'Tig stop of the

special, the Al Kader Shrine band,
under direction cf Hrtnry Stouden-meye- r,

gave one selection. Among
the Portland me l noticed in the
crowd was Haney Wells, former
state insurance fommSssioner.

The program at. Bryant's park
at Albany inciuaod exhibition
drills by the Salem Shrine patrol
and the Al Kader patrol and
chanters of PortTand. The thea-
ters were thrown open to all
Shriners and w'.ves and dancing
was on the program both after-
noon and cven'Ug. Many Salem
Shriners remained for the evening-danc-

at th-- i armory, given com-
plimentary to all Shriners and
Masons.

Roll Call Called Early
The Salem Shrine patrol met at

8:43 In the morning at the tfalem
Shrine hall for roll call and
marched in a bodv to the Oregon
Electric depot. Members of the
patrol attending were as follows:
Joe McAllister, captain: Lesfr i.
Davis. Recond lieutenant; Z. J.
Riggs, H. D. Patton. David W.
Eyre. Dr. Fred Ellis. O. J. Schei.
O. K. Dewltt, C. A. Vlbbert. Frank
Shafer, F. G. Brock. D. A. Wright.
C. E. Strickland. F..K. Halik, Wil-

liam McGilchriPt Jr., Glen O.
NUes. Lee L. Gilbert. Earl Dane.

Miss E15b "So'berg of Portlandviet Is about ready for conclu
There were over 7,500 suicides spent the rk-it- ul a Silvorton.sion.. The leaven allowing trade by which the latter country was

to be given Shantung and former A laby p- -i wr 1 orn to Mr. and
between Russia and ' the balance Mrs. Don Dybsotter Thursday.

It "has been figured out that the
age of the ocean does not exceed
'iie hnrdrftd million years. But
it must be admitted that it is quite
large for Its age. i Cii-- .

in the United States during the
first half of the year, and this is
the greatest number ever known

German Pacific islands north of T Hansen th- - filthpr nf Mrsof the world Is working.. Trade
follows the flag of all nations George Henrtcksn.. who has be?Athe equator if she would enter

the war on the side of the allies. in the history of the country.
There are a lot of folks who can- -The world was kept in IgnorancPresident Harding is a kind- -

aot patiently put up with the jazzof that treaty, and when . the "Jiist Between Youi and Me"hearted man. With Hughes in
band.United States was about to enter

ple, should not perish from the earth." f rf
l Gus Zoellner was 35 years old at that-tim- e - f .

He was. beyond the draft .age. ?; v ' 4 t

e T.7, He did not have to go ; but he heard the call and heeded
it; and he enlisted and became a part of the 128th Infantry,
an organization that was noted as a fighting outfit.
v '1--

1' lie was killed in action at Chateau Thierry, while helping
to hold the defenses on the United States sector in an action
iii which about half of his company.lwere 'wiped out by. the

. withering German fire. V1 . ,
"

1 'And on Sunday afternoon, at Lyons, Oregon, Gus ZoeH-n- Cr

was given a soldier's funeral, with pall bearers and bugler
rar.d firing squad from the American Legion post of Salem;
r.rtd it was'1 combined with a Masonic funeral, to show the

-- brotherly. love in which the patriot who sailed away to fight
for a free country and a free world was held by his fraternal
fellows V .f..: A. cjiV-'N

jy And it was a neighborhood funeral, in which all the peo-
ple of that section joined . i vC t ,

the cabinet and Taft on the su-

preme court bench, he; is caring the war, Mr. Balfour in effect
" - .I'. r. i -

says the Good Judge
f BITS FOR BREAKFAST

for all of the Republican candi-
dates for the presidency slnc?
1908. Nothing like looking out

He is worse than the measles

told Mr. Wilson that no such
agreement existed.

"There will be complete pub-

licity of the results of the Wash-
ington armaments conference,
and such publications of the pro-

ceedings from time to time, as

for ono'B friends. "b w

That Roy Gardner; he s bound George Ramp. Romeo Goulet, Al-

bert uTHeand W. Howard Rami.Since the American people have
elected an editor to the highest

to break out.
S S

But the officials of the pr'son
must feel cheap at least they
Ought to. ,

may be properly given out. AH Oregon Is Praised Withof the evils that have 6tigma-- i

of He within their gift, it is get-

ting so that it is unnecessary to
apologize for being an editor.
Exchange.

. I And Gus Zoellner Post, American Legion, Kellogg, Idaho, Exception of Its Roadstized secret diplomacy in forme

Here's genuine cheving:
satisfaction for, you; hook

; cd up with real economy,
A small chewjof this class
of tobacco lasts much long-
er than a big chew of tho
ordinary kind that's be-
cause the full, rich, real

i tobacco taste lasts so long-- ;

Any man who uses ,- tho
Real Tobacco j Chew . will
tell you that. j

1

Put ut in two styles '

days will be absent, while the
SILVERTON'. Or., Sept. 5.- -

named for him,sent a delegate to represent that body of his
' former comrades' in arms, and the Odd Fellows also were rep-

resented, as he was a member of that fraternal order.
other extreme Vill be avoided ( Special to Tho Statesman 1

of opening every meeting of ev 'The poorest roads, the prettiestOur Democratic friends In con
ery conference committee to thegress say the hew tax revision bill cities and the finest farm country

are what Oregon Is made up or,"'I'ho oimo rfhiifo 1x79a nni1 of Anmra'iwn woo Ira arm loaf public gaze."will fall $100,000,000 short of savs Los Anel?s tourists. Mr.
and Mrs. L. C. Hjorth. Ms Elvaproducing the revenue it is ex-

pected by Republicans to produce Hjorth and Evetctt Hjorth of SeTAX PKOBLKMS

Sunday to Freddie Ehlen, whose parents also were of German
descent, and who had in,thc same way given the supreme
sacrifice on the battle front in France. His was the largest
funeral ever held at"Aurora,, attended by perhaps 1500 peo

attle, Mr. and Mrs. N. W. HjorthStill; if it wiH,. cut the tax burden and their four sons, Roy. Gordon.
$818,000,000 hs claimed for It, Clifford nnd Victor Hjorth. ofple!, many "of. them having known and highly esteemed the Senator Reed Smoot, who is the

economic expert of the senateUncle Sam may 'be able to hustleboy as he grew from babyhood to young manhood at Aurora,
showing forth as a companion; and a neighbor and a son the around and make up the predicted

Los Angeles are spending a few-day- s

at th-- j M. J. Madsen home
this week. Mr. and Mrs. N. W.
Hjorth motored from Ios An

finance committee, is preparing a
W-- B GUT is a long firie-c-.- it tobaccof ; j

" RIGHT CUT is a short-cu- t tobacco1100.000,000 deficit some other program for taxation 'that hasqualities that marked him for a patriot when patriots were
' - s Iway. Marion Star. j. ;T but six chapters. He would drawneeded by his country. 7zZ 7T

geles to Victoria, P. C; the first
part of 'August and aro now re-
turning to Tos Ancles. Theall tax revenues from Eix source

and his plan would make it aSelection of Secretary HugheNOT AN ISSUE BECAUSE CONCEDED
to head the American delegationSi"- comparatively simple thing for

an ordinary human being to make

Who would have thought this
mania for getting rid of objec-
tionable husbands would reach so
close to Salem?

S ,
Some of the hop yards in the

northern end of the county are
getting through; so there will be
pickers releaed, to help in the
vards where picking is just get-
ting .under headway.

Kbw they will all be labor days,
till th3 state fair, two weeks from
next Monday.

When Chief Justice Taft goes
on the bench in October, perhaps
he will have a chanco to get at
Some of those laws they passed
against his protest when he was
president.

V
Jack Dempsey will make a trip

to Europe. He will find it much
safer than during the hot eunimcr
of 1918.

Professor. Einstein, with his vi-

olin, his pipe nd his theory ot
relativity, says tbe women of Am-
erica are lovely. That's something
like it. professor, we can under-
stand that

Another uprising of Ihdians.
thrs time in Utah, is threatened
Thought all. of the available In-

dians wre in the football teami
or acting as guides in the Canad-
ian country, some of the latter
becoming known as

In divorce sctions.

;o the international conference! 7"V-n- iV (Fort Wavne News) : ;: ; ' :Y ? out his tax statement. He wouldon disarmament . is another indi'If Opponents of the new tariff law complain that the tariff
cation of that happy faculty olwas not an Issue in the last camrjaiim." Of course it wasn t
president Harding for, making OFFICIAL 1921 '.

AUTOMOBILE ROAD MAP

I
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!evy taxes on incomes, corpora-tto- n

profits, tobacco, inheritances,
sales and imports. All these
might be easily assessed and col-

lected without much trouble or
expense. Senator Smoot figures
that several thousand clerks and
officials could be spartd from the

The whole country was opposed to the Wilson-Underwo- od law
and it was assumed naturally that a new law would be passed.
Even President Wilson attempted to.switc his party and to
kidnap the protective tariff as a Democratic policy, asserting
that the world war had created new conditions. And so it
really had too,"; and everybody, realizes today that America
with her short hours', high wages, and. curtailed production

splendM appointments to varying
types of offices. What could be
more logical .than to appoint thi
secretary of state, whoso busines:
it is to keep his fingers constant-
ly upon the world's fevered pulBe?
He knows more about the com-

plicated foreign relations of the
nation than does anyone associ-

ated with the administration, not

OF THEservice with the adoption of hiswould speedily fall victim to competing nations if allowed to
continue under the Wilson-Underwo- od law. Indeed, so rap
idly 1 was disaster" coming UDon us that the emergency tariff STATEofOReven excepting the president, for
law fwas passed' by practically a unanimous vote of Congress,
marry of the strong party Democrats voting for it.

.The truth is that today every class and element in the
country is demanding protection. The agricultural interests

the simple reason that the func-

tion of his office compels the
secretary , to make that his sole 'i 'SHOWINGinsist upon it in order to save them from ruinous competi-

tion ;from Canada, South 'America, an Australia. The man responbibilty. Manchestei
Union. AH Through Trunk Highways and Main Traveled Roads With Mileagesufacturing interests want it to save them from the disaster

"Thatclumsy boy let the galley
fall with5 the big murder story, and
made pi ot it."

"Don't blame the lad. He was
only breaking bad news." Balti-
more American.

threatening them from the work shops of Europe where men
SENATE AND SECRECYlabor under forced tension for lone hours. In America to-- 'AND

plan and at the same time th3
government would derive nearly
four billions in revenue with
much less friction and objection
than is now experienced. Of
course, the general tax of 3 per-
cent on manufacturers' sales
would furnish the heavy item of
revenue, but this would be reas-
onably fair and would be easy to
assess and collect. It would be
spread over the whole nation
and, while the consumer would
pay it. he would not have the
fact offensively paraded In front
of his beak. We will never have
a tax. we like and our idea of a
just one is one that is paid by
the other' fellow; but Senator
Smoot Jis a practical authority
on tax problems and may be sa re-

ly listened to with attention and
respect. .

, (Philadelphia Public Ledger)
There are a good many Ameri-

cans obsessed with the Idea that
the prefect way to make treaties

Complete ld20 Census of the State of Oregon

Printed on pood linen paper and in three colors (blue, yellow and red
gravel roads marked in yellow paved roads in red) this map is unquestionably
the best auto road map of Oregon ever published and will be given to States-
man subscribers absolutely. - llMat&&rti r H

and international agreements. U

to declare a holiday, distribute

11-1- Ij jLmJ tJi A - A
.1MERICAX GRAVES ARROAD. ,L!FEISA CONTEST

I I ' J I

Modern Equipment and

thorough knowledge

here assures absolute

correction of sight

Here's how Old subscribers pay up your arrears subscription 'arid one!
month in advance and the map will be handed to you at the office counter or!
mailed to you post paid absolutely free, - , ;

New subscribe! pay one month's subscription in advance and get the!
'map free. .

' ' "
5
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lays a definite campaign. No denying it!

handbills and draw the agree-
ments in a public gathering on the
public square. Senator Pat Har-
rison of Mississippi his been wor-
rying the senate ; to make some
such stipulations in the measure
appropriating funds 1st. the ex-

penses of. the .disarmament con-

ference. ,
:

There Is a sub-stratu- m of com-
mon
t

sense in the senate, some of
It having lodgment in ;the person
of Senator Lodge. After the sen-
ator from Massachusetts had fin-

ished with' Senator Harrison and
his stipulations, the Mississippian
somewhat hurriedly withdrew his
measure and stalked mnmblingty

way.';;v , -

, The effort to commit the sen-

ate to what Senator Lodge de- -

Use This Coupon
;t U-- i I, I

.7

You'll almost always find, that type of
Tnan rjnrolled among the depofsitors of a
bank when he begins to earn. He Jtnows

(capital is necessary, and he IS GOING

The many relatives of the
glorious deed who elected to al-'o- w

.the mortal remains of their
loved ones to lie In the soil for
which they fought and fell, will
assuredly derive comfort and con-
solation from the recently pub-
lished . report of the Commission
of Fine Arts on American Ceme-
teries in Europe. This report
certifies to an exhaustive tour
of ' inspection, -- which proved
beyond quesiion that the graves
are excellently looked after?
that even in f remote and ay

places, there is every

.: -- - r

: i, , MAP COUPON
Statesman Publishing Co. x "

. Salem, Oregon.
,5. x

jl f.you too would succeed give; yourself

'ttncnssistancc for an account, at the
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MORRIS
. OPTICAL CO.

204-21- 1 Salem Rank of
Commerce-Buildin- g

Oregon's Largest Optical
- Institution

: , . ; ;
or renewal subscription to thew followin?:; address please mail map and aD20
census of Oregon to me in accordance with the above offer: L ' " ' r-
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. . FUTURE DATES !

fepiemlwr 17, Saturdmr Csutitntma
t- -. '

Kp'-m- tS U October 1 Oregon
. iiauit;.. ...... . . vurcss.evidence of tender, and reverent

VjnttfeltoiisigsiilB i'IRti;subscb" maysciiw jfeb census free by callin"
;iat;thcJoffice and paying up. thtarrrrriAonc month in advance. "V .

care; that not even one instance
of neglect was discovered. The
truth of these , etatemeDts in
touched for Vby all AmericanaNTrn.rr ?i. 2? 4 23-Mr- rem-


